SANTA ANA ELKS CLUB

GIFTS OF THE SEASON

MYSTERY SHOPPING TOUR WITH STEP-ON GUIDE CURT

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2019
DEPARTURE INFORMATION
Check-in Time: 7:45 a.m.
Departure Time: 8:15 a.m.
Please arrive 30 minutes prior to
departure as the motorcoach will leave
promptly at departure time.
Elks Lodge
1751 S. Lyon, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Approximate Return Time: 7:00 p.m.

RESERVATIONS / PAYMENTS
Make a Reservation:
Jim Tobin: (949)533-4959
Checks Made Out To:
Santa Ana Elks Travel Club
Mail Check To:
Jim Tobin
12 Grant
Irvine, CA 92620

PRICE
$80 per person
(Includes Customary Gratuity
to the driver and step-on guide)

This holiday season, break away from the pack and give someone or yourself that special, meaningful
or authentic gift that can’t be found online or at standard big-box stores. On this new and unique
L.A. shopping adventure with professional step-on guide, Curt, we’ve hand-picked several unique
stores, boutiques, and gift shops – all featuring distinctive products, astounding variety and reasonable
prices. Enjoy browsing a delightful variety of items from local and international artisans at a craft
& folk-art gift shop. You’ll be amazed at the beautiful handmade art objects from all over the globe.
Visit a curiosity and book store that is a treasure trove of quirky Americana and an emporium of
kitsch art. This is the spot for shoppers who appreciate an expansive collection of everything colorful
and cool – like Hindu dashboard deities, sparkly unicorn floor mats, jalapeno string lights, Tibetan
statues, and more. There is a great selection of L.A.-centric books and calendars, plus scented soaps
and oils from around the world. Just the extensive book collection on kitschy art is a site to be seen.
Visit one of the largest architectural antique dealers in the country sourced largely from pre-depression
and late 19th century buildings. At this warehouse with a retail atmosphere, they salvage original
precious items to make them available to collectors and designers who can put them to good use. It’s
popular with set designers and architectural tradesmen, builders, and antique dealers. It’s also a great
spot to browse the interesting wares and enjoy the highlights of this reclaimed section of the city. A
highlight of our adventure will be time to shop at three museum gift shops. These wonderful stores
carry posters, jewelry and housewares – you may find everything from a Jasper Johns beach towel,
Andy Warhol salt and pepper shakers or coffee table books on famous architects. High-end items
include rare and signed books, limited-edition sunglasses, jewelry, an extensive collection of art and
design items, hard-to-find books, exhibition catalogs, independent magazines, art prints and more.
We’ll make a stop along the way for time at leisure with lunch on your own at a location that offers
various eateries. Suggested: walking shoes. All visits subject to change.

TOUR INCLUSIONS
w Transportation on a deluxe touring
motorcoach
w Services and gratuity to the
professional driver and step-on guide
w Admission per itinerary
w Water bottle

OPERATED BY
Good Times Travel, Inc.
California Seller of Travel License #: 2018390-40

